Clothing/Kit
LIST
Lineham Farm provides the following kit for ALL children:
Wellington boots, waterproof jackets and trousers, fleeces, rucksacks and any specialist equipment
required for activities.
The following is a recommended kit list, but if you are unable to provide any of these items, please
don’t worry as the Centre can provide them.
INDOORS
Indoor footwear
Flip flops, Trainers, shoes, pumps or slippers (1 pair only)
Clothes - casual and comfortable
Enough underwear and socks (lots) for three or five days depending on stay duration
Nightwear - Pyjamas, nightshirt or t-shirt/shorts
Toiletries - Towel, toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, shampoo, hairbrush/comb
(For health and safety reasons, aerosol deodorants, hair spray or perfumes are not allowed, please do
send ‘roll-on’ deodorants/hair gel if required.)
OUTDOORS
Outdoor footwear
Trainers or shoes (1 pair)
You can bring your own Wellingtons, but we do provide those as standard. PLEASE WRITE YOUR
CHILD’S NAME IN THEM IF YOU BRING YOUR OWN.
Clothes
Hat and gloves, warm waterproof jacket (for the journey to Lineham and back, this is NOT for
activities as we provide these) and thick socks are advisable in cold weather
Sun hat, water bottle and sun cream in summer
Tracksuit bottoms or trousers or leggings – NOT Jeans or ‘Jeggings’
Long-sleeved jumpers and/or fleeces – a couple of thinner warm ones are better than one thick one.
OTHER ITEMS
Disposable Camera (optional) – at own risk. A clearly marked disposable camera is often best (these
can be purchased at Boots/WH Smith/ all Supermarkets)
Personal medication (including anti-histamines (must be given to the teachers) for allergies, and inhaler(s)
for asthma
Torch (NOT essential but useful if you have one)
A black plastic bag for any dirty and/or wet clothes
Towel (bring two for a full week)
No more than £5 is needed – please put the money for all the gift packs in an envelope with your schools
name. There will be an opportunity to purchase a Lineham Farm gift pack for £5.
IMPORTANT
No valuables, jewellery, electronic games, tablets, mobile phones, *straighteners or *hair dryers etc.
should be brought on residential as the Centre will not be responsible for damage or loss. *These can
pose a fire risk
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR SCHOOL FOR ADVICE
OR LINEHAM FARM ON 0113 378 3945 or email linehamenquiries@leeds.gov.uk
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